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Maths Teacher - Brixton
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Company: anzuk Education

Location: Brixton Hill

Category: educational-instruction-and-library

Job Description: Maths Teacher

Location: Brixton Hill in Brixton area of South East London

We are looking for an experienced Mathematics teacher for a secondary school in Brixton.

This full time position is required to start in April 2024 until July 2024. The school would like

a teacher with a specialism in key stage 3 and 4 mathematics. An extension after the

initial contracted period is an option for any suitable applicants.

The School:

Part of a large national multi academy trusts in England 

Community includes over 18,000 pupils and 2,300 teachers and non-teaching professionals

across the country 

Recently rated 'Good' by Ofsted. Well-rated in senior leadership, sense of community and

positive impact on pupils lives 

Opportunities for professional development and further teacher training 

A well-equipped and supportive learning environment for students and staff 

Excellent transport links - located in Brixton The Role of a Maths Teacher:

We are looking for a Mathematics teacher to cover all key stages and GCSE classes 
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The successful candidate will be required to be a high achiever and will be confident

planning and executing Mathematics lessons 

The position is a full time role beginning in April 2024 and continuing until the end of the

academic year 

Any successful candidates will be encouraged to apply for a permanent role in September

2024 

Working hours are from 8:30am - 15:30pm What you will need:

You will need to be passionate about mathematics and knowledgeable of the subject and

curriculum 

You will need to be result-driven with an energetic attitude 

You will ideally have expertise in curriculum planning, delivery, and assessment and possess

the ability to work well within a team environment 

Hold an Enhanced Child workforce DBS with an update service subscription, or be willing to

apply for one through anuzk 

Have a full updated CV, outlining employment covering the last two years - any gaps in

employment must be accounted for 

References to cover the past two years Benefits of working with anzuk Education:

anzuk Education is one of the largest and most successful global teaching agencies

specialising in securing trained teachers exciting teaching roles in the UK. We not only have

a large team of passionate and experienced Consultants in England, but we also boast a

dedicated resourcing team in Australia who will guide you through the entire process of

relocating overseas.

We offer:

Competitive relocation packages 

Bonus packages and guaranteed work schemes 

Refer a friend or colleague and receive £100 as a thank you once they have worked for 10 days 

Fantastic social & networking events, bringing people together to share experiences 

Professional development courses run by knowledgeable and experienced professionals 

Travel and sporting partnerships with excellent discounts exclusive to anzuk 



How to apply:

To apply, please submit your CV by clicking the Apply button now.

Or if you're looking for other Maths teacher roles or Teaching jobs in SE London, please email

your CV to Jamie.m@anzuk.education or for further information please contact +44 (0) (phone

number removed).

anzuk is committed to a policy of Equal Opportunities. We respect and value cultural and

religious diversity and will not discriminate on the basis of age, gender, sexual

orientation, race, ethnic origin, religion, culture or disability. Each individual will be assessed on

merit alone.

Apply Now
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